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Trinity Trumpeter

PRAYING THROUGH AUGUST
If you go about doing good, speaking love and truth, radiant with His Spirit, they will be
reading in you the Gospel after all. Vance Havner
Read all of Psalm 34
Vs. 3 “Come, let us tell of the Lord’s greatness; let us exalt His name together.”
Vs. 5 “Those who look to Him for help will be radiant with joy; no shadow of shame will darken
their faces.”
Even those in the grip of sin and frailty can recognize a true believer in Jesus Christ. When
they see the joy of Christ in our life, it becomes a convicting moment. There’s a sermon in the
holy smiles of God’s faithful people.
Pray that God gives you the “Joy of the Lord” in your heart and share that Joy, Smile with
others.
Turning Points, February 2020, page 49 (February 26)
If you have any prayer requests or praises:
• Jan Hendrick • 616-846-3836 • jhendrick@bhhsclydehendrick.com • Prayer Ministry Coordinator
• Jim & Maria Tate • 231-799-0302 • tatej22@yahoo.com • Prayer Chain

2020 WEEKLY OFFERING TOTALS
Sanctuary Worship
(January 5-March 15)
JUNE 2020 YEAR TO DATE
ACTUAL
INCOME
$76,312
EXPENSE
$84,739
DEFICIT
-$8,427
GRANTS
$13,092
NET
$4,665

BUDGET
$89,994
$89,994
0
0
0

AVG/Week
$2,611.00

No Worship Services
(March 22-Easter, April 12)

$2,304.00

Drive-In Worship
(April 19-June 28)

$2,989.00

Needed for 2020 weekly budget: $3,254.00

“God says to give thanks in everything. That doesn’t mean you need to give thanks FOR everything. You
don’t need to give thanks FOR that bad day. Or FOR that bad relationship. Or being passed over at work.
Financial hardship. Whatever it is – you are not to give thanks FOR the difficulties, but rather IN the
difficulties. That is a very important distinction, and one I think we often miss. Giving thanks IN everything
shows a heart of faith that God is bigger than the difficulties and that He can use them, if you approach Him
with the right heart and spirit, for your good and His glory.” – Tony Evans

COVENANTS FULFILLED IN CHRIST
Tracing God’s Promises from the Beginning
The Covenant with Adam Genesis 2 – 3 Even though Adam and Eve sinned God remained faithful; the great I
AM promised all humanity victory over Satan and sin through a coming Savior – a child from the line of Adam
and Eve – He would crush the head of Satan but would Himself be stricken.
The Covenant with Noah Genesis 6:9, 9:1-17 God ensured the Seed of Eve would come to fulfill the
covenant of redemption.
The Covenant with Abraham Genesis 12:1-3, 15:1-21, 17:1-27 A promise to bless all nations through a
miraculous birth.
The Covenant with Moses Exodus 19 - 31 A promise to not forsake His people – a once-for-all sacrifice
would come.
The Covenant with David 2 Samuel 7:1-16 A promise that the everlasting King, the Savior, would come from
the line of David.
The New Covenant Hebrews 8 - 9 A promise to redeem forever all who call on the name of Jesus, making
them God’s chosen people.
THE MESSIAH

FORETOLD FROM THE BEGINNING: Along with His covenant promises, God gave His people prophecies about what to look for in
the coming Messiah. When Christ came, He perfectly fulfilled each one.

PROPHECY
FULFILLMENT
The Messiah would be the rejected cornerstone (Psalm 118:22-24)
Acts 4:9-12; 1 Peter 4:2-8
The Messiah would come at a set time (Daniel 9:24-27)
Galatians 4:4-5
The Messiah would be betrayed (Psalm 41:9)
John 13:18-30, 18:2-3; Luke 22:21-22, 47
The Messiah would be betrayed for 30 pieces of silver (Zechariah 11:12-13) Matthew 26:14-16, 27:3-4
The Messiah would be led out; He would be a willing sacrifice (Isaiah 53:7) John 19:17
The Messiah would not open His mouth though oppressed (Isaiah 53:7)
Matthew 27:12-14; Mark 15:3-5;
1 Peter 2:22-23
The Messiah would be robbed of justice and from arrest would be
taken away (Isaiah 53:8)
John 18:12-28; Matthew 27:1-2;
Luke 23:1, 23; Acts 8:33
The Messiah would be mocked and spat upon (Isaiah 50:6)
John 19:1-3; Matthew 26:67-68;
Mark 14:65, 15:19
The Messiah’s garments would be divided and gambled for (Psalm 22:18) John 19:24
The Messiah’s hands and feet would be pierced (Psalm 22:14-16)
Matthew 27:31; Mark 15:20; John 19:15-16
The Messiah would be lifted up (on the cross) (Numbers 21:8)
John 3:14-15; 12:32-33
The Messiah would be numbered with transgressors (Isaiah 53:12)
John 19:18; Luke 23:33
The Messiah would be mocked: “Let the LORD rescue him” (Psalm 22:7-8) Matthew 27:39-40; Luke 23:11, 35
The Messiah would be forsaken by God (Psalm 22:2)
Matthew 27:46; Mark 15:34
The Messiah would bear our sins and suffer in our place (Isaiah 53:4-6, 11) Mark 10:45; 2 Corinthians 5:21
The Messiah would bear God’s curse for us, hanging on a tree
(Deuteronomy 31:23)
1 Peter 2:24-25; Galatians 3:13-14
The Messiah would usher in a new covenant (Isaiah 53:10-12)
Matthew 26:28; Mark 14:24; Luke 22:20;
Hebrews 9:11-15
The Messiah’s legs would not be broken on the cross (Exodus 12:46;
Numbers 9:12; Psalm 34:20)
John 19:33
The Messiah would be pierced (Zechariah 12:10)
John 19:34-37
The Messiah would be buried in a rich man’s grave (Isaiah 53:9)
Matthew 27:57-60
COVENANTS FULFILLED IN CHRIST and THE MESSIAH From My Journal April 2020 Dr. Michael Youssef; Leading the Way

Kim’s Kupboard
Sharing with Gods people who are in need.
Over the course of the previous months, we have received many items donated to Kim’s Kupboard, and it is
becoming a great success! I thank you all for helping make this such a great mission to help those in our
community. So far, we have given to 3 families in our community and they have all been extremely grateful
during these hard times for all of us. Your continued donations are truly a blessing to help these families.
As a handy reference at the store, below is list of items we can use for Kim’s Kupboard.
**These are items we are getting low on.
Pancake Mix/ Syrup**
Granola bars/fruit snacks/pudding snacks
Crackers
Spaghetti/noodles/pasta
Soup/SpaghettiOs
Cereal
Canned Meat
Pasta sauce
Peanut butter
Jelly/jam**
Packaged sides (ie. Potatoes, rice, pasta, etc)
Canned fruit or vegetables/applesauce

Cleaning products (Lysol, multipurpose cleaner)**
Laundry soap
Shampoo/conditioner**
Body wash/bar soap
Hand soap**
Toilet paper
Dish soap**
Toothpaste
Feminine hygiene products
Deodorant
Hand Sanitizer

As always, from the bottom of my heart I thank everyone who has donated items or money to Kim’s
Kupboard. Without all of you, there would not be a Kim’s Kupboard to help others that are in need. If you
know of a family or someone who is having a difficult time making ends meet, please feel free to contact me
at ks.carl99@gmail.com; we would love to help them out. Thank you

August Celebrations!!
Happy Birthday
8 Vicki Stroud
9 Ed DeKoekkoek
Dick Groenevelt
15 Cal Garbrecht
18 Aaron DeLaFuente
19 Jan Hendrick
20 Jim Musgrave
Larry Reaume
21 Vickie Miles
23 Paul Miles
25 Carolyn Breimayer
27 Marilyn Sonnenberg

Happy Anniversary
1
10
21
26
28

Mike & Vicki Stroud
Wally & April DeLaFuente
Clark & Nancy Spyker
Paul & Vickie Miles
Mike & Nancy Leak

Good Friends
When good friends walk beside us
On the trail that we must keep,
Our burdens seem less heavy
And the hills are not so steep.
The weary miles pass swiftly
Taken in a joyous stride
And all the world seems brighter
When friends walk by our side.

Submitted by Shirley Engel

ANNOUNCEMENT HIGHLIGHTS
Do you have unwanted old phone books, sale ads & newspapers? Remember the PaperGator will take them.
A list of what can go in the PaperGator bin is on the window by the entry door to the church. The PaperGator
not only helps you get rid of paper but helps make a little profit for the church! J
If you need a good book to read, Trinity’s library is open. Stop by the church between 8am-1pm, Monday
through Friday. Please check with the church office to be sure the church is open.

The beautiful masterpiece God is making you
Yet you, LORD, are our Father.
We are the clay, you are the potter;
we are all the work of your hand.
Isaiah 64:8
A huge chunk of beautiful marble lay in the courtyard of the Florence, Italy cathedral for almost a hundred
years. The sculptor commissioned to carve it had made a mistake while attempting to carve the stone, and
most people thought it was beyond repair.
But in 1505, another young sculptor by the name of Michelangelo came across the piece and thought he could
do something with it. For three years, he worked steadily, carefully shaping the marble into an 18-foot tall
image of the young shepherd boy David – a sculpture that would define the great artist’s career.
Much like Michelangelo, God is our Sculptor. He finds us broken, lost, and in desperate need of work. Then,
after putting our faith in Christ, He begins to chisel us – scraping and chipping away our imperfections and
making us more and more into the image He wants us to be.
This sculpting we undergo isn’t always a pleasant experience. That’s because sometimes we have idols and
imperfections chipped away to which we’ve grown very attached. But our Master Sculptor knows what He’s
doing. Trust Him to mold you throughout your life into the masterpiece He’s created you to be and thank Him
that He’s set you free from the imperfections that hinder you!
Prayer Challenge
Ask God to help you submit to His daily sculpting in your life as He transforms you into His image.
Questions for Thought
Why do you believe the “sculpting” God does in our lives can often be a painful process?
In what areas do you believe God is shaping you more and more into His image today?
Taken from www.crosswalk.com, Senior Living Ministries 6/27/18

Freed Up From Sin

Written by Shana Schutte

Thoughts from daily Bible reading for today – July 14, 2020
We know that our old self was crucified with him in order that the body of sin
might be brought to nothing, so that we would no longer be enslaved to sin.
Romans 6:6
Recently I was speaking with a man at the doctor’s office. He said, “You know, I
haven’t ever really struggled with being angry at people, but lately, I am just
angry. All of the negativity in the world is making me angry, offended, and
defensive toward others.”
As I walked away, I thought, “This is exactly how hatred, offense, and anger
spreads. It’s contagious.” Ungodly emotions and beliefs get passed from one
generation to the next, from one neighbor to the next, from one spouse to another, from the media to our
families, and from one friend to another over a lunch conversation.
Thankfully (praise God!) every believer in Christ can help change the world by spreading goodness instead of
hate. Like hate, offense, and anger, love is contagious too. And, we can spread love when we live by the Spirit
and choose to do grace when we don’t feel grace, choose kindness when we don’t feel kindness, choose to
love when we don’t feel love.
Galatians 5:24-26 says “Those who belong to Christ Jesus have nailed the passions and desires of the sinful
nature to the cross and crucified them there. Since we are living by the Spirit, let us follow the Spirit’s leading
in every part of our lives. Let us not become conceited, provoking one another, or be jealous of one another.”
I find it interesting that this passage is a call not to allow our emotions to master us, which is one of the
greatest freedoms the Christian can experience. It’s a call not to allow ungodly emotions to rule us so that we
act out in an ungodly way provoking one another. It’s a reminder that just because we feel a particular feeling
does not mean we have to give into and live by that feeling. We are not to be mastered by ungodly emotions.
We can live free from ungodly emotions by being mindful of what is going on inside our hearts, by asking God
to help us guard our emotions and to help us be intentional about what we speak, what we hear, and what we
accept. In short, we can do this by cooperating with the desires of the Holy Spirit’s direction for us to live in
love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control. There is no law
against these things.
To cooperate with God means that we sometimes must act out godly emotions even when we don’t feel
them. This will help shape and transform our very hearts. What we put “out there” in the world will come
rolling back to us, transforming our sinful man into the persons God created us to be.
And then, we will be a light to others to help them choose godly actions over ungodly emotions too. This is
how the world is changed for good. One person at a time. One word at a time. One hug at a time. We all have
the opportunity to do good and not to be led astray by ungodly emotions that spread from one person to
another. “For if you live according to the flesh you will die, but if by the Spirit you put to death the deeds of
the body, you will live” (Romans 8:13).
Prayer
Lord, I can’t change the whole world, but the power that I have just by doing good each day is immeasurable.
There is a ripple. Let me be part of a huge wave of love that passes from one person to the next. Help me not
to allow ungodly emotions to rule me. Instead, let me be ruled by your Spirit. Amen.
Application
Have you found yourself feeling angry, offended, or hatred for others? Confess to the Lord, then pray for
others, yourself, and for God’s love to shine brightly through you.
Related Reading
Romans 8:9; 1 Peter 2:11; Galatians 5:16-18
Enjoy Boyd’s newest and well loved 40 day devotional book: Wisdom For Living. Wise living is all about the
Lord Jesus Christ. What is His best? What is His will?
Taken from www.wisdomhunters.com

SERVANTS OF GOD
* Greeters (Front/Back Doors)

August

2
9
16
23
30

Front: John & Barb Busman
Back: Ted & Carolyn Breimayer, Micah & Ethan
Front: Neil Louis
Back: Mike & Nancy Leak
Front: John & Pat Nickey
Back: Jim & Maria Tate
Front: John & Barb Busman
Back: Mike & Nancy Leak
Front: Dale & Kathy DeYoung
Back: Ron Streng & Lee Trowbridge

*Call to Worship/Congregational Prayer

August

2
9
16
23
30

Mike Leak / Jim Tate
Wally De La Fuente / Pastor Randy
Jan Hendrick / Bob Hendrick
Ron Streng / Lee Trowbridge
Neil Louis / Pastor Randy

* Prayer Warriors

August

2
9
16
23
30

Before: Gwen Miles During: Phyllis Reenders
Before: Bob & Jan Hendrick
Before: Mary Rouwhorst
Before & During: Janet Wiessner
Before: Gwen Miles During: Phyllis Reenders

* Nursery

August

2
9
16
23
30

Kim Lee & Megan Stroud
Kim Carl & Olivia Anderson
Barb Busman & Scott Breimayer
Mary Musgrave & Vicki Stroud
Carolyn Breimayer & April De La Fuente

* PowerPoint

August

2
9
16
23
30

Jonathan Yonker
Matt Stroud
Ted Breimayer
Jonathan Yonker
Ted Breimayer
Paul Bierman
Megan Stroud
Jonathan Yonker
Paul Bierman
Megan Stroud

* Sound

August

2
9
16
23
30

Coffee Server

August

2
9
16
23
30

If you are unable to
carry out your duties
as assigned, please
find a sub or trade
weeks with another
person on the
schedule. Please
notify the church
office with changes
for the weekly
Sunday Paper.

* Greeters, Call to Worship/Congregational prayer, Nursery, PowerPoint & Sound will be notified by email
and/or postal mail reminders when in-church services resume.

August
Sun

Mon

Tues

Wed

Thurs

Fri

Sat

1
Anniversary:
Mike & Vicki
Stroud

2

3

4

10:00am
Worship

9
10:00am
Worship
Birthday:
Ed DeKoekkoek
Dick Groenevelt

16

5
7:00am
Men’s Bible
Study

10

11

Anniversary:
Wally & April
De La Fuente

17

18

10:00am
Worship
1:30-4:30pm
DeColores
Renewal

12
7:00am
Men’s Bible
Study

Birthday:
Aaron De La Fuente

19

23

24

25

1:30-4:30pm
DeColores
Renewal

Birthday:
Carolyn Breimayer

Birthday:
Paul Miles

30

8

13

Birthday:
Vicki Stroud

14

15

9:30am-Noon
Fellowship Hall
Reserved

20
9:30am-Noon
Fellowship Hall
Reserved

Birthday:
Jan Hendrick

Birthday:
Jim Musgrave
Larry Reaume

26

7

9:30am-Noon
Fellowship Hall
Reserved

7:00am
Men’s Bible
Study

Trumpeter
Articles Due

10:00am
Worship

6

27

7:00am
Men’s Bible
Study

9:30am-Noon
Fellowship Hall
Reserved

Anniversary:
Paul & Vickie
MIles

Birthday:
Marilyn
Sonnenberg

Birthday:
Cal Garbrecht

21

22

Birthday:
Vickie Miles
Anniversary:
Clark & Nancy
Spyker

28

29

Anniversary:
Mike & Nancy Leak

31

10:00am
Worship
1:30-4:30pm
DeColores
Renewal

2020

* All scheduled events listed on calendar are subject to change due to health precautions.

Consistory Minutes
June 30, 2020
Attendees: Randy B., Wally DF., Mary G. (via Zoom), Mary M., Jan H., Lee T., Ron S., Jim T., Brian P., Ted B.,
Jay H.
Excused: Mike S.
Unexcused:
Approve Minutes:

Scripture / Prayer / Leadership: Randy read Eph. 1. Wally prayed.

Revised Pastoral Partnership Proposal

Presenter: Randy & Wally

Documents: 2020 6.21 PPP

Description: Previously at our June 4, 2020 Consistory meeting Consistory approved the 2020 6.4 draft of the Pastoral Partner
Propsal for recommendation to the Congregation. Following questions and comments from June 21, 2020 Congregational meeting
the 2020 6.21 draft of the Pastoral Partner Proposal was written. It is presented to you now for review, revision, and
recommendation to the Congregation.
Discussion: All comments and suggestions submitted by members at the June 21 congregational meeting and following the
congregational meeting were reviewed. Decisions were made for each suggestion one at a time by vote of Consistory.
-Absentee ballots from June 21 were counted: 7 no, 6 yes. We voted to destroy absentee ballots.
-Intent to assure health insurance for pastors added to Position Summary of both LOU.
-25 hours per week added under “Other Expectations” of both LOU.
-Sabbatical benefit remains in Wally’s LOU but removed from Randy’s. Six year requirement commences with this LOU. Sabbatical
benefit language edited by reference to Trinity Handbook.
-Pastoral Hospital visit edited - to be done by request of member or regular attender. It was noted that Mike Leak is very active in
ministry of pastoral care.
-Vacation benefit: good as is, no change.
-Compensation: Wally’s LOU edited - $33,000 for salary, no housing allowance, parsonage provided rent free.
Conclusions: The 2020 6.30 Version of Letters of Agreement were completed, and approved by the Consistory and put forth to be
recommended to the Congregation at a special meeting on July 19. These letters of agreement at attached to and considered part
of these minutes.
Action Items: All necessary communications to call special
congregational meeting.

Next Congregational Meeting

Person Responsible: Randy

Deadline: July 2

Presenter Name: Randy Bremmer Document:

Description: It is proposed that we hold our next Congregational
meeting
on Sunday,
July 19, 11am in the Sanctuary.
Documents:
Financial
Summary
Discussion: Discussed possibly delaying Congregational meeting to July 26 or August 2. Consensus to keep July 19 date. Discussed
issue of “secrecy” in our proceedings. We agreed that some of our proceedings are necessarily and appropriately confidential until
they are completed and ready to be communicated to the congregation.
Conclusions: Proceed with July 19 Congregational meeting.
Action Items: All necessary notices.

Person Responsible: Randy

Deadline: July 2

Re Opening Sanctuary Worship

Presenter Name: Randy Bremmer Document:

Description: Review most recent Governors Executive Orders,
other church
openings,
current state of Coronavirus. Confirm once a
Documents:
Financial
Summary
gain 6.4.2020 decision to wait until governmental orders allow us to meet.
Discussion: Reviewed the 6 pandemic stages. Observed that Michigan is in stage 4 or stage 3 in some places. Agreed once again
that we open sanctuary for worship when we are in stage 5.
Conclusions:
Action Items:

Next Meeting: August 18.
Christian Life Report:
Ministry Team Report:
Adjournment & Prayer

Person Responsible:

Deadline:

